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2012-2013 Executive Moose International Representatives  

 

 
 

PAST GRAND REGENT 

Olivia “Libby” Schmidt 

4 Clearview Drive 

Milford, DE 19963     

Ph: 302-422-7553  

Email: olschmidt@comcast.net 
     
 

DEPUTY SUPREME  GOV. 

Clyde Alderson, Jr. 

5214 Park Avenue 

Shady Side, MD 20764 

Ph: 410-867-3772 

Email: clyblly@aol.com 

 
 

DEPUTY GRAND REGENT 

Beatrice Megee 

21 Fairway West Drive,  

Georgetown, DE 19947-9459 
Ph: 302-856-3020    

 E-Mail: hopperdr@hotmail.com 

 
INTL. MOOSE LEGION              

COUNCILMAN 

Danny Williams, Sr. 

454 Swaim Lane                  

Berkley Springs, WV 25411 
Ph: 304-258-1127 

 

INTL. ACTIVITIES COM. 

Nellie Manning 

228 McKendree Rd 

Mooresville, NC 28117 
Ph: 704-660-3061 

 

MOOSE LEGION AREA 

MANAGER 

Dallas Hayman 

Harrington, DE 19952 

 

MOOSE LEGION  

AMBASSADORS 

Dan Walther - #10, #155, #218 

Ralph Shockley - #111, #183, #186 
 

SENIOR LODGE 

OPERATIONS ANALYST 

David Greenaway 

405 Maryland Avenue 

Essex, MD 21221 
Office: 443-846-7606 

E-Mail: dgreenaway@mooseintl.org 
 

ASSOC. SPORTS COMMITTEE 

Sarah Lentz 

621 Aldworth Road 

Baltimore, MD 21222 
Ph: 410-288-2687 

E-Mail: sportysarah@comcast.net 

Deputy Regional Managers & Chapter Analysts                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PRESIDENT 

Thomas F. Bowman, Jr. 

823 Washington Street 

Havre de Grace, MD 21078 

Ph: 410-939-2191 

Email: thomasb1@comcast.net 
 

JR. PAST PRESIDENT 

Clyde Alderson, Jr. 

5214 Park Avenue 

Shady Side, MD 20764 

Ph: 410-867-3772 

Email: clyblly@aol.com 
 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Bryan Shepherd 

7 Highshire Ct. 

Baltimore, MD 21222-3047 
Ph:  410-288-5348 

Email: bryan.shepherd@verizon.net 
 

PRELATE 

Thomas Niblett 

26934 Osprey Circle 

Hebron, MD 21219 
Ph:  410-546-3486 

E-Mail: nibs1251@comcast.net 
 

TREASURER 

Frank Courtney 

6794 Mid Cities Ave. 

Beltsville, MD 20705 
Ph:  301-655-9742 

E-Mail: webmaster@mdmoose.org 
 

SECRETARY 

James H. Bolling, Sr. 

2205 Headland Blvd. 

Baltimore, MD 21219 

Ph: 410-388-1225  Fax: 410-388-2119 

E-Mail: erinspoppy@verizon.net 
 

REGIONAL MANAGER 

James Hale 

1320 W. 13th St. 

Nitro, WV 25143 
Office: 304-755-2136  Fax: 304-755-5297 

E-Mail: jhale@mooseintl.org 

or: jwvmsd@suddenlink.net 
 

ASST. REGIONAL MANAGER 
Ernest E. Megee, III   

21 Fairway West Drive,  
Georgetown, DE 19947-9459 

Ph: 302-856-3020    

 E-Mail: hopperdr@hotmail.com 

 

DEPUTY REGIONAL MANAGERS 
 

Carl Schmidt  -  4 Clearview Dr., Milford, DE 19963 
Ph: 302-422-7553   Email: LibandCarl@comcast.net 

 

 

Leonard Sprinkle  -  105 Anchor St., Westminster, MD 21157 
Ph: 410-876-3704     Fax: 410-386-9885     

E-Mail: marlensprinkle@verizon.net 

 

CHAPTER ANALYST COORDINATOR 

Patricia Cihak  -  10053 Ichabod Lane, Baltimore, MD 21220 
Ph: 410-687-9234           Email: PCIHAK92@verizon.net  

 

CHAPTER ANALYSTS 

Rosalyn Bowman  -  24424 Kakae Drive, Damascus, MD 20872 

Ph: 301-253-4473          Email: rozbowman@comcast.net 
 

 

Olivia Schmidt  -  4 Clearview Drive, Milford, DE 19963 

Ph: 302-422-7553         Email: olschmidt@comcast.net 
 

Got a problem in your Lodge or Chapter?   
Lodges call your Deputy Regional Manager - Chapters, call Pat Cihak. 

  If you don’t call, they won’t know you need help! 
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From the Desk of 

MD-DE-DC Regional Manager Jim Hale 
   GO THE DISTANCE – When we learned what the new membership campaign theme 

would be, it should have made us do some thinking.  We should be asking ourselves just 

what kind of distances have we traveled through the years? Though the Moose fraternal 

organization was founded in the late 1800s with the modest goal of offering men an oppor-

tunity to gather socially, it was reinvented during the first decade of the 20th century into 

an organizational dynamo of men and women who set out to build a city that would bright-

en the futures of thousands of children in need all across North America.  

    It was on October 27, 1906 that James J. Davis, on his 33rd birthday, became the 247th 

member of the Loyal Order of Moose joining the Crawfordsville Lodge in Indiana.  Davis 

was a native of Wales and had worked from boyhood in the steel mills of Pennsylvania. He 

also became a labor organizer and immediately saw potential to build the Moose fraternity into a force to provide 

protection and security for a largely working-class membership. Realizing the need to provide a “safety net” for 

the wife and children of a breadwinner who died or became disabled became his dream and goal, all for an annu-

al dues of $5 to $10. Davis was given the title of “Supreme Organizer” and he along with a few other colleagues 

set out to solicit members and organize Moose Lodges across the U.S. and southern Canada.  In 1926 the pres-

ence extended across the Atlantic, with the founding of the Grand Lodge of Great Britain. 

    Davis’ marketing instincts were on target and by 1912 the Order had grown from 247 members in two lodges, 

to a total of nearly 500,000 members in more than 1,000 lodges. Remaining true to his promise, the Moose began 

a program of paying ‘sick benefits’ to members too ill to work and then he and the other officers made plans for a 

“Moose Institute” that would provide a home, schooling and vocational training to children of deceased Moose 

members. In late 1912 the Moose Supreme Council approved a purchase of what was known as the Brookline 

Farm – more than 1,000 acres along the then dirt surfaced Lincoln Highway. Ohio Congressman John Lentz, a 

member of the Supreme Council, conceived the name “Mooseheart” for the new community. He said, “This will 

be the place where the Moose fraternity will collectively pour out its heart, its devotion and sustenance, to the 

children of its members in need.”  And so it was that on a hot summer Sunday of July 27, 1913 under a rented 

circus tent, the cornerstone for Mooseheart was placed.  

    Realizing the need of providing care for the opposite spectrum of life, a limited number of aged members that 

were having trouble making the ends meet in their retirement were allowed to live on the Mooseheart campus 

since 1915.  But then 26 acres of shoreline property near Jacksonville, Florida was purchased and in the fall of 

1922, Moosehaven, the “City of Contentment” was opened and welcomed the first 22 retired Moose residents.  It 

has since grown to a 63 acre community providing a comfortable home, a wide array of recreational activities 

and comprehensive health care to the residents. In 1913 the Moose Legion, known as the Degree of Service, and 

the Women of the Moose were formed and both have continued to grow through their first century. 

    The efforts of our founding fathers have proven for over a century that they had what it takes and were willing 

to GO THE DISTANCE.  Now my question to each of you is - Are you willing to do whatever it takes and GO 

THE DISTANCE?   Are you willing to share your pride about our great fraternal history and invite your family, 

friends and neighbors into this fraternity? Are you willing to step up and make sure your lodge is operating a fra-

ternal organization? Director General Hart has stated that our goal should be to rid ourselves of the ‘bar mentali-

ty’ and concentrate on fraternal mentality. If we would do this and promote our history and our good deeds, peo-

ple will be asking you how to join. And if someone does join for the right reason, they will be more likely to re-

main a member.  Therefore, membership would grow and member retention would be slowed. 

    To GO THE DISTANCE may mean that our price structuring may need to be altered. I realize that everyone 

wants cheap food and beverages, but that does not mean that it has to be given away. The Board of Officers need 

to be sure that the cost of goods to be sold is priced more than the cost of goods bought.  Each lodge is a corpora-

tion and we all know that a corporation does not exist long if profit margins are not in place. The Board of Offic-

ers was elected by the people and is expected to perform their duties responsibly 

and demonstrate that they are willing to GO THE DISTANCE. So again I will 

ask, “Are you willing to GO THE DISTANCE?”   I’ll be looking for you at the 

finish line at the end of the campaign.                  

                                                            Fraternally,   JIM  
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Current Campaign 
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 Our Go The Distance Campaign 

Schedule of Pilgrim Robings 2013 
 

Harry Blendt at Camden-Wyoming Lodge on August 17th 
 

Robert Mathis at Westminster Lodge on August 18th 
 

Thomas F. Bowman, Jr. at Bel-Air Lodge on August 25th 
 

John “JJ” Johnston and Thomas Maddox 

at Mechanicsville Lodge on August 31st 

Barry Spicer   

Pilgrim Robing  

at Seaford Lodge  

on July 20th  
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Assistant Regional Manager - Ernest E. Megee, III 

       We have just recently began a new lodge fiscal 

year and we are about to end our Association’s current 

fiscal year.  As you realize, we did have a loss in mem-

bership the past year, but we want to thank all who put 

forward the effort to do their best to help us with trying 

show a gain in membership.  Now, we need to put the 

past behind us and work very diligently and hard on the 

New Year by using the many tools that were given to 

us via Moose International, our Association, and the 

individual lodge membership promotions.  Moose In-

ternational has given us the zero application fee for 

signing a new member, for two enrolled new members 

your dues will be paid for a year, and you will receive a 

commemorative membership card.  Please keep in 

mind that the zero application fee for this fiscal year 

will not be the usual year ending program that we have 

had in the past fiscal years.  So do not hold back sign-

ing new members towards the end of the fiscal year in 

hopes of a new gimmick; so far Moose International 

has not indicated that there will be one.  Our Associa-

tion has given us for the Go The Distance membership 

campaign a lapel pin for signing a new member and a 

Commemorative Travel Bag for signing four new 

members.  This short-term campaign began on May 01, 

2013 and will end on December 31, 2013.  On the 

lodge level, many lodges are promoting a program that 

if a member pays for two years dues, they will receive 

the third year free.  With this lodge program the lodge 

will not have to worry about contacting members to 

pay their dues annually, you will have retained them for 

a three year period.  All of us will still have to keep in 

mind that by sponsoring new members and/or re-

enrolling former members we are continuously making 

good things happen at Mooseheart, Moosehaven, and in 

our individual communities.  Also, all of us will need to 

think outside the box by being creative with our indi-

vidual lodge campaigns.  Get your lodge involved in 

surrounding communities by having open houses and 

supporting local community service efforts by using 

lodge volunteers; not by just passing monies to them.  

Be proud that you are a member of the Loyal Order of 

Moose and your lodge by wearing shirts advertising the 

Moose and the lodge to the open house and when you 

support the local community service efforts.  We must 

continue to seek out opportunities to participate within 

our local communities.   Also, we must show on a daily 

basis that we are a vital part in helping 

to maintain the structure of our com-

munities through programs such as 

Youth Awareness, Scouting, Special 

Olympics, Safe Surfin’, the Salvation 

Army, and the Valor programs. 

     As many of you know, I have 

requested on several occasions 

that we spend our energies in 

focusing on the members of the 

lodge that are about to not renew 

their membership in this great 

Fraternity.  We need to work the 

about to expire lists, expired 

lists, and the dropped lists reli-

giously.  Only a few lodges in 

our Association have adopted a viable Membership 

Committee that makes personal contacts with the lodge 

member whose dues are about to expire within a 

month.  From what we hear, those lodges that do have a 

viable working Membership Committee that makes 

these contacts are having good results in retaining those 

members.  The personal contact is a very simple pro-

gram and is not a time consuming program if all com-

mittee members or a group of volunteers help to make 

the personal contacts mainly by a simple telephone call.  

When this committee contacts a member, they will 

need to remind them that our children at Mooseheart 

and our seniors at Moosehaven are counting on their 

continued support through the maintaining of their 

membership in our Fraternity.  Just remember, it is re-

ally up to the lodge officers to push membership in lieu 

of just keeping the beer taps flowing!  If you allow for 

your lodge membership to keep decreasing, the flow of 

beer will also keep decreasing.  The ultimate duty and 

goal of every lodge officer is to protect the assets of the 

lodge.  By continuously ignoring retention is doing just 

the opposite.  Also, the lodge officers need to promote 

the lodge as the friendliest place in our communities.  

We must aggressively grow our organization.  New 

members add life to our lodges, Association, and Fra-

ternity.  Those new members bring new ideas for 

growth, new innovations, enthusiasm, and a fresh pro-

spective into our lodges which will ultimately help us 

to retain members by continuing to provide a value to 

them. 

     As a reminder, take a look at the message on our 

website that our Regional Manager, James Hale, wrote.  

Basically, it is about the Magic of One:  obtain one new 

member every week, obtain one former member every 

week, and increase the number of lodge active mem-

bers by one each month.  By doing this, at the end of 

the fiscal year (April 30) you will 

have at least one more active member 

at the end of the year (April 30) than 

you had at the beginning of the year 

(May 01).  It is as simple as that!!     

(continued on page 7)  
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Ernie Megee’s Message (continued) 

Valor Awards in MD-DE-DC Association 
     Westminster Moose Family Center 1381 held its annual 

Valor Award Ceremony on June 28, 2013 to recognize out-

standing service by members of Carroll County Maryland law 

enforcement agencies.   

      The picture on the left shows (from left to right):  Junior 

Fisher, Governor Westminster Moose Family Center 1381, 

Master Deputy 

Douglas Reese, 

Carroll County 

Sheriff's Office, 

Detective Cor-

poral Jeffrey 

Schuster, Westminster Police Department, Patrolman First Class 

Russell Halterman, Hampstead Police Department, Bob Reider, 

Westminster Moose Valor Program Chairman. 

     During the ceremony, each law enforcement agency received a 

dozen "Tommy Moose".   

     The picture on the right shows (from left to right):  Junior Fisher, Governor Westminster Moose Family 

Center 1381, Chief Jeff Spaulding, Westminster Police Department, Major Tom Long, Carroll County Sher-

iff's Office, Captain Jay Gribbin, Hampstead Police Department, Bob Reider, Westminster Moose Valor Pro-

gram Chairman. 

     As for our Association’s Youth Awareness pro-

gram, we are now planning for the 2013-2014 Youth 

Awareness Student Congresses.  Again, we are holding 

Student Congresses in each District in hopes of making 

it easier by decreasing travel for our students.  It will 

be a one day affair, a Saturday.  We have requested for 

each District to advise the date and location 

of their Student Congress and also we have 

requested for each lodge to advise the name 

of their Youth Awareness Coordinator that 

the lodge Governor should have appointed 

at the beginning of his lodge year.  We will 

keep all of you updated as soon as more de-

tails are given to us. 

     Just as a reminder, remember and avoid 

the hefty fines from the IRS.  Get the IRS 

Form 990 filed before September 15, 2013.  Also, on 

October 01, 2013 the Lodge Safety Surveys are due.  

Moose International is currently accepting the complet-

ed forms now.  Please do not continue the habit that we 

have; please DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE LAST 

DAY – get it over with NOW!!  

 Heard of Moose?  Moose – Go the 

Distance! 
 

 

 Fraternally, 

             Ernest E. Megee, III 
 Assistant Regional Manager 

 Youth Awareness Coordinator 

 MD-DE-DC Moose Association  

1st District Valor Award dinner at Waldorf 

Thank you Larry Dean for yours and the great dinner 

you put on at Waldorf. 
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Association President Thomas Bowman 
Brothers and Co-Workers, 

     Where has the time gone?  It seems like August of 2012 was only yesterday. 

     I would like to take this time to thank all of those who have helped me and sup-

ported me throughout the year.  By the time you read this, you will either be at the 

Annual Convention or it will already be over.  I want to wish the incoming President 

all of the luck in the world and I pledge my support.  I have been blessed to have a 

Board of Officers who have been and are very dedicated.  We have all worked very 

hard and your efforts are greatly appreciated. 

     What a year.  It began at Blob's Park with the lawn mower races - Mike and his 

guys did a fantastic job as always - then we went to Mooseheart for another winning Homecoming 

game for the Ramblers.  Great job Danny Williams, Bryan Shepherd and the rest of the MD-DE-DC 

Cheerleaders.  Russ, just to let you know that you are not forgotten, your cheer of "Who's House" has 

become a regular staple for the Mooseheart Faithful. 

     At our Mid-Winter Conference in February, we got to meet and welcome a new fresh young face 

from Mooseheart as our OV in Brother Kyle Rife.  I think that it is great to see fresh YOUNG faces 

leading our Fraternity into the future. 

     During the course of this year, three Lodges held fund raising events with dinner and dance with 

“Rick K and the Alnighters” as entertainment.   Those Lodges - Westminster, College Park, and New 

Castle, their Administrators and their volunteers all deserve and have our appreciation. Through their 

efforts, we are better able to work towards our commitment to the MD-DE-DC House. 

     In May, it was off to Milwaukee for the International Convention that was highlighted by a Fun 

Night with Larry the Cable Guy.  He was hilarious. 

     On May 25, 2013, I was honored to join Barry Spicer of Seaford Lodge, Harry Blendt of Smyrna 

Clayton Lodge, Bob Mathis of Westminster Lodge, John Johnston of Putuxant Lodge, and Thomas 

Maddox of Mechanicsville Lodge in the House of God at Mooseheart as we were honored to receive 

the Pilgrim Degree of Merit along with our Class Representative Scott Hart, Director General. 

     I wish to say that it has been my honor to serve you and this Association as your President during 

the past year.  I look forward to continually serving you and the Children at Mooseheart and the Seniors 

at Moosehaven. 
 

      
Fraternally yours,  

Thomas Francis Bowman, Jr. 

President 

 
 

CONTINUING THROUGH 

April 30, 2014 
 

New Members and Re-Enrollees 
only have to pay the amount for Dues 
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Honoring our Veterans at Mooseheart 
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Happenings around the Association 

Installation of 

2013-2014 

Men & Women 

Officers 

at Waldorf Lodge 

#1709 

Easter Party at Waldorf 
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Happenings at Williamsport Lodge 
Chuck Neal and his 

wife, Jean,  visited 

Williamsport Lodge 

while on the MYS-

TERY BUS TOUR 

from Essex Lodge.  

The photo on the 

right shows the Pok-

er Run traveling to 

several lodges. 

Photos on the left are from 

"Friday Night Cruise In at the 

Park" - Vicki Robinson, Gary 

Gruber and Mike Mills raised 

$145.00 for the Christmas 

Families Project at Wil-

liamsport Lodge. 

The photos below are from Williamsport 

Mini 75 Bonanza. ...fundraiser 

Moose Legion Ambassador Dan Walther pre-

sented a plaque to 2nd District President Russ 

Robinson recognizing him for his three years of 

service and dedication to the Fraternity as Dis-

trict 2 President.  Congratulations to Russ and, 

also, to Dan for being chosen as a Moose Legion 

Ambassador. 
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Give the Gift of Life - Donate Blood!! 

Delmarva Blood Bank Locations: 

Wilmington, DE - 913 N. Market St. 

Newark, DE - 100 Hygeia Dr. 

Dover, DE - 221 Saulsbury Rd. 

Salisbury, MD - 1309 Mt. Hermon Rd. 

Baltimore & Washington, DC 

See the information below 

to see who you  

need to call for information. 

MD & DC Blood Bank Information  
The Red Cross info is Michelle Atwood cell #202-369-7079  

e-mail michelle.atwood@redcross.org for Calvert, St. Mary's & Charles counties.    

Eddie Hicks e-mail Edward.hicks@redcross.org for P.G. County.                                   

I do not have a cell # for him. When we had our Blood Drive in June we collected 26  

units and saved 78 lives, each donation has the potential to save 3 lives. That’s a pretty 

incredible thing for a little time and effort. The Indian Head Lodge has drives sched-

uled for October 31 2013, February 20, 2014, and June 26, 2014.  

FYI for anyone who would like to pay those Blood Drives a visit. Tricia Lodge 1712 

Blood drive chairperson. 

 

Hawkeye - moose2393@verizon.net  

mailto:michelle.atwood@redcross.org
mailto:Edward.hicks@redcross.org
mailto:moose2393@verizon.net
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 “It Really Is A Home…”  

“It Really Is A Home…” 

by Jean Neal 

Maryland/Delaware/DC 

Mooseheart Marketing Representative 
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 “It Really Is A Home…” continued 
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 “It Really Is A Home…” continued 
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“It Really Is A Home…” continued 

Moosehaven News from Bill Cobert 

Support your Lodge and Chapter and 
you will be supporting Mooseheart and 

Moosehaven, as well.  the editor 

     Swimming in either an indoor or outdoor pool, fishing from a pier on the James River, watching 

fireworks over the James River on July 4th - these are only a few of the activities that make living at 

Moosehaven so enjoyable.  Maybe you would rather attend a luau, or Mardi Gras.  Your preference 

might be attending a dance to welcome Spring or celebrate St. Patrick’s Day!!  If you prefer, maybe 

attending an activity at a nearly Moose Family Center is more your style or just eating out in a nearby 

restaurant.  You also might enjoy attending the community activities that are held on the Moosehaven 

Campus.  As always, traditional holiday celebrations such as Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter are 

remembered in special ways.  Whatever you like best, Moosehaven is guaranteed to meet your social 

needs. 

     Recently two new halls have been dedicated.  The Katherine Smith Special Needs Hall will house 

up to 16 residents who are challenged with Alzheimer’s disease or other dementia-related maladies.  

The Don R. Eisel Assisted Living Hall will house those residents who need special assistance with 

their daily living routine.  Both of these facilities will be available for any resident who needs change 

WHILE at Moosehaven. 

     If you have been thinking about a move to sunny Florida on the Moosehaven campus, please give 

me a call and we can discuss the admission process.  Remember, you have two plan choices - the Tra-

ditional Plan or Brandon Place.  Call now and find out the details. 
 

Bill Colbert, Moosehaven Admissions Advisor at 410-381-6004 
Hoping to hear from you soon! 
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Deputy Grand Regent Beatrice Megee 
Hello Co-Workers and Lodge Brothers: 
      

         My position as Deputy 

Grand Regent for MD-DE-

DC Association has come to 

an end.  On the last day of the 

Conference, I will become a 

Past Deputy Grand Regent, so 

you still will be seeing me. 

     I want to thank every Co-

Worker and Lodge Brother 

for all of the assistance and 

the help they have given me.  Most of all, thank 

you for the very important smiles and the words 

of encouragement that were given to me.  A spe-

cial thanks to all of you who were there for me 

when I needed you.  No names because you know 

who you are.  I will always have you in my heart. 

     A special thanks goes out to all of the Chapters 

that I visited as a Guest speaker.  You always 

made me feel a part of your Chapter, not just a 

guest.   I also enjoyed sharing the special celebra-

tions honoring the co-workers that received their 

Green Caps and College degrees. 

     I believe all of the chapters in MD-DE-DC did 

a great job this past year.  Congratulations to all 

of the Chapters that received their honors.  This 

year we will GO THE DISTANCE!! 

     Our purpose for being a member is to support 

Mooseheart, Moosehaven and our communities 

that we live in.  It is not about what they can do 

for us.   It is about helping out others that will al-

ways make you feel better about yourselves. 

     I am very happy that Moose International has 

come up with an orientation program for the 

WOTM.  I feel it was very much needed.  It will 

help new members to better understand what 

Mooseheart and Moosehaven is all about and the 

reasons that we have the organization, which is 

very important for new members to know.  We do 

not want to encourage new members to join 

thinking they do not have to get involved.  If eve-

rybody did a little bit, no one would have to do a 

lot. 

     The great thing in this WORLD is not so 

much where we stand as in what direction we are 

moving and we do want to GO THE DIS-

TANCE!  The achievements of an organization 

are the results of the combined efforts of each in-

dividual. 

     Please support our incoming Deputy Grand 

Regent Dorothy (Dotti) Wiest of Harrington 

Chapter.  Dotti will do a great job as Deputy 

Grand Regent. 

     Please have a safe summer. Tell we meet 

again.                                  

          Fraternally,  

            Beatrice Megee 
            Deputy Grand Regent 

 

     Dotti has been a member of Harrington Chapter since September 14, 1978.  

She was Hospital Chairman in 1979 and received her Academy of Friendship 

in 1980.   

     She has worked her way around all of the officer positions of the Chapter 

and received her Green Cap in 1984, College of Regents Degree in 1986, re-

ceiving her Red Stole in 1990, and the Star Recorder Degree in 1991. 

     Our new Deputy has been Audit Chairman, Star Recorder Chairman and 

College of Regents Chairman.  For 12 years, she has been the Kitchen Chair-

man and was selected as Co-Worker of the Year in 1991 and 2005. 

     Dotti has been employed by James Thompson & Co. in Greenwood, DE for 42 years. 

     She lives in Milford, DE with her poodle “Buttons” and loves to arrange flowers and making 

crafts.  Dotti has 4 children, 7 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren. 

     We welcome our New Deputy and wish her well in her year as our Deputy Grand Regent. 

Meet our New Deputy - Dorothy “Dotti” Weist 
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John Lyons Scholarship Golf Tournament 2013 

This homeowner must be a golfer!! 

More Golf pictures on Page 27. 
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Bowling for MD-DE-DC House - 10/27/13 

Location: Parkville Bowling Lanes 

Address:  7605 Harford Road 

Baltimore, Maryland 21234 
Lanes are located in the Parkville Shopping Center 

 

 

Date: October 27, 2013 

Times: 2:00 to 5:00 PM 

Cost: $20.00 
 

Includes 3 games of bowling 

Shoes are not included 

 

All proceeds benefit the MD-DE-DC House 

at Mooseheart 

 
Donations will be accepted 

in lieu of bowling 

 

Come Join in the Fun!! 
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Tri-State Doubles Horseshoe Tournament  
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Moose International Sports Events for 2014 
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2014 TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER TOURNAMENT  
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More Happenings around the Association 
 

 

 

Our Boys at Mooseheart: 
Kenneth Brown - 3/16/2000 

Humberto Esparza-Rodriguez - 

8/3/1998 

Derick Graeser - 2/16/1998 

Wal Khat  - 1/11/1996 

Jeffery Leigh - 3/15/1998 

Mason Miller - 6/24/1996 

Howard Nealon - 1/1/1998 

Dominik Solis - 3/18/1995 

Juan Solis - 6/23/1996 

Eric Wilson - 8/3/1998 

 
 

 

Addresses: 
Boy’s Name, MD-DE-DC House                                                      

c/o Sunshine Dept. 

115 James J. Davis Drive 

Mooseheart, IL 60539 
 

 

Resident’s Name 
1701 Park Avenue 

Orange Park, FL 32073 
 

 

 

Our Residents at Moosehaven: 
James J. Lupo, Jr. - 1/24 

Edward Pelkey - 7/28 
 

 

Everybody likes to get a birthday card - especially our children and seniors!! 
Here’s a list of our Mooseheart and Moosehaven residents’ birthdays - send them a card! 

BASKETS -  

BASKETS -  

& MORE BASKETS! 

At the conference in Ocean City, the 

Chapters were asked to bring theme 

baskets.  As you can see from the 

pictures above, they really came up        

with some great baskets!  These 

were chanced off as part of the 

WOTM fundraising at the Con-

ference.  Great job!! 

John and Andrea Potter 

attended the Pilgrim Robing 

for new Pilgrim Barry Spic-

er at Seaford Lodge.  An-

drea is doing very well and 

lives at a rehab center at the 

present time.  We all happy 

to see her out and about 

with John.  Best wishes to 

both of them! 

Some of the 

Chapter mem-

bers from Cam-

den-Wyoming, Harrington and Lewes-Rehoboth Chapters partic-

ipated in a walk on Sunday May 19, 2013 to benefit Breast Can-

cer Research.  Great job, Ladies! 

At the 6/23/13 Association Meeting at Williamsport Lodge, the 

Lodge presented a $1000 Scholarship to the 2013 Class Salutatori-

an Stephen Flessner.  Also in the photo are Jim Hale, Russ Robin-

son, Danny Williams, Stephen Flessner, Dan Walther, Governor 

Frank Weaver and the proud parents, Mr. & Mrs. Flessner.  
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25 Club Members 

New 25 Club Honorees 
The MD-DE-DC Moose Association is proud to      

announce the names of our 25 Club honorees: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lodge Operations Analysts for MD-DE-DC 
 David Greenaway, Sr. Analyst dgreenway@mooseintl.org 443-846-7606 

 Mark L. Letterman   spaconstru@aol.com  302-270-3778

 John J. Krass, III   jjkkkrass3@comcast.net  443-243-5561 

 John Kitchen   Jwkitchen64@gmail.com  443-309-4538 

 William A. Highberger  whighberger1@netzero.com 410-923-3760 
 

Need help?  Call your Deputy Regional Manager first - he’ll send an analyst to you. 

Remember - Sign 2 members a year and get a years dues! 

Congratulations to all!! 

25 Division 
Freddie Clark 2393 

James Harris 296 

Howard P. King 534 

Deborah Kreuzwieser 705 

Trent Showe 2462 

Debbie Wallace 1084 

 

50 Division 
Richard Brown 1712 

75 Division 
Faye Adams 661 

Loretta Clark 1418 

 

100 Division 
Patricia Copsey 444 

Thomas Remus 203 

 

125 Division 
Ruth McFall 2204 

150 Division 
Ronald Martin 1578 

 

125 Division 
Frank Courtney 658 

 

200 & Higher Division 
300 - Jimmie Cornell 453 

400 - Michael Stumbaugh, Sr. 1582 

3 Year Award Winners 
 

Ronald Martin 1578 

 

Russell Sprague, Sr. 296 

 

Charles Wilkerson 495 

 

Leonard Willis 1456 

What is Willie Sampson holding in 

that bag??? 

See page 39 to find out!! 
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News from the District Presidents 

               District 1 - Robert L. Hall, President  
    This is my final message to you as your District President. I want to thank each and every 

one of you for your support and helping me the last two years. It is because of you and your 

efforts that put our Association is in such high standards with the Moose Organization. Let’s 

make our MD-DE-DC Moose Association one of the top five this upcoming year. 
     Keep in mind the promise we made to aid and protect Mooseheart and Moosehaven to the 

fullest extent of our ability. We are a business and our job is to work to support Mooseheart 

and Moosehaven. We need to fill our lodge calendars with activities and food and entertain-

ment functions as often as possible. Incidents including the removal of entertain-

ment machines in several of our lodges have hurt cash flow. Having a full calendar of events will aide in raising 

needed funds for our lodges. We need to increase lodge membership and retention by promoting campaigns and 

recognizing those members that bring in new members. We need to be promoting volunteerism. We should nev-

er be afraid to ask anyone to volunteer for anything. Volunteerism is the backbone of the Loyal Order of 

Moose. These volunteers must be recognized every chance we can. The more members you recognize the more 

you will get to volunteer. We should be working every single day to make our lodges the “Friendliest Place in 

Town”. We need you now more than ever to get our lodges through these hardships. 
     We will strive to make our 100% during this year’s campaign. Don’t forget $0 Application fee for all new or 

former members during the entire campaign year effective NOW. As our new theme says, (GO THE DIS-

TANCE). Let’s get started TODAY. Reach out to your family and friends and invite them to join as a new 

member or re-enroll. Invite them to your lodge and show them how important the Moose is to your community 

and the fact that their membership dues are important for the daily maintenance of Mooseheart and Moose-

haven. Contact those family members and friends who have been putting you off all these years and invite them 

again to join our organization. 
     Our Association is glowing with pride, and with pride comes rewards. Here are some… If you sponsor 2 

new or former members in your Lodge or Chapter this current campaign, you will receive your next year dues 

free! Moose Legion is only $10.00.  
     See me at Hunt Valley for tickets on our raffle for the Hybrid Grill. This grill comes with everything you 

need. It has a gas grill, charcoal grill, and an infrared burner. This grill is perfect for cooking for a large event or 

a quick meal in the evening. Chances are $1.00 each or (6) for $500. 
Thanks for being a Moose, be well and may God bless you, Mooseheart, Moosehaven and our men and women 

who are working to keep us safe. 
 Fraternally, Robert L. Hall 

                             District 2 - Russ Robinson, President     
Brothers and Co-Workers, 

     Due to a GLICHE in my mainframe, I neglected to realize that there would be another 

Communicator prior to my last days as a District President......(lol!  Thanks Miriam for all 

you do!) 

      Looks like a great fun filled summer throughout District II, plenty of activities, and 

family fun. GO THE DISTANCE, I did not think there was anything else.  As a Moose 

Member, we all signed the same style of application, to contribute and support the fraterni-

ty which we were applying too.  Is this a MYSTERY??  Then why is it so hard to explain 

to people WHY we have fundraisers, and what they are aimed at....paying bills of the lodge, making money for 

our pledge to Moose International, Mooseheart, and Moosehaven.  Is there anything easier to explain???  

     And donations just do not come from the pocketbook, the heart, volunteering time, all of the above...for the 

fraternity we all love so dearly!! 

     It is our daily duty as a member, lodge officer, committee chairperson or committee member, or association 

representative to GO THE DISTANCE!!!  As the members of the choir always do....Be a Leader, make it easier 

for others to follow.....It’s not a secret what we do, if we sell the MOOSE!!! 

     Have a great summer, cannot wait to see you in Hunt Valley, it has been a pleasure to serve the 2nd District 

as president these last three years. Now on with the next phase of Moosedom!!!! 
 

 Fraternally, Russ Robinson 
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News from the District Presidents 
                          District 4 - James Beyer, President  

Greetings Brothers & Coworkers,  

     Hope everybody has been enjoying this beautiful summer, and having a lot of 

great Moose events, activities, and fundraisers. Summer is a fun time of year, and 

should present a lot of opportunities for our members and our communities to en-

joy our lodges. Bring in a friend or relative, and let them see how many fun activi-

ties your Lodge has planned for this summer. Remember to “ GO THE DIS-

TANCE.”  

     We are 3 months into our campaign “GO THE DISTANCE”. This means that 

all Lodges should be at 25% to goal on their membership drives. There are plenty of tools available to 

promote new membership and membership retention. Use Moose International’s campaign, your As-

sociations campaign, And your Lodge’s in house campaign. We, the members, are the best promoters 

of our Lodge, and what Moose is all about. Remember to keep promoting the great benefits, activi-

ties, and fundraisers that Moose provides to its members, communities, and charities.  

     Have a  great summer! Look forward to seeing everybody at Hunt Valley, Maryland for the sum-

mer convention on 8-8-13 thru 8-11-13.       

Fraternally, Jim Beyer 

District 6 - Donald Shelnutt, President     
Brothers and Co-Workers, 

     We have survived the 2012-2013 year and are looking forward to a new year to 

accomplish our goals in membership and keeping our Lodges and Chapters in good 

standing.  The new program of “Go The Distance” should give us incentive to keep 

our membership up and hold successful projects to keep our heads above water. 

     Let’s strive to contact those members who aren’t happy with our program and find 

out what’s bothering them, so we can make amends and keep our members involved 

with our programs.  Let them know about Mooseheart and Moosehaven, and the grat-

itude our children and seniors have for all that we do for them.  One trip to our MD-

DE-DC House at Mooseheart would give you an idea of how these kids, who have nothing to call 

home, appreciate our efforts to give them a home.  Let’s keep them safe and looking to a better future. 

     I look forward to seeing everyone at the Annual Conference in Hunt Valley.  
            

 Fraternally, Don Shelnutt 

District 5 - Mike Boris, President  
 

     Thanks to everyone in the 5th District for all the support I’ve received throughout the year!  I want 

to especially thank the officers and past Presidents who worked with me.  I know 

you will give the new officers the same support I have received. 

     Thanks also needs to go out to the Association Officers and Operation Analysts 

for their guidance and help ….THANKS BROTHERS!!! 

LOOKING FORWARD TO THE NEW YEAR 

     Moose International has extended the $’0’$   Application Fee.  Let’s take ad-

vantage of this again and build membership.  Don’t forget:  2 new members get’s 

your dues paid for the next year. 

     I hope everyone has a safe and fun summer.  See you at Hunt Valley. 
 

Fraternally, Mike Boris 
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News from the District Presidents 
District 7 - Larry Clark,  President 

Brothers and Co-Workers, 

     I would like to thank all of you for this past year as your 7th District President.  You 

have helped me and the Lodges and Chapters and we have continued to make the 7th Dis-

trict the best in this Association, thanks to all of you. 

     “HEARD OF MOOSE” - This has been the International membership campaign theme 

for the past year.  You have helped get the word out and when asked, HEARD OF MOOSE, 

the answer has been YES.  By telling the story of the Moose, you have gotten people to join; 

and because of that, if you signed two new or former members, your dues have been free for 

the next year.  You have helped your Lodge with activities and their calendars have been 

full.  Everyone is coming to your Lodge, which has brought more money to do more things 

for your members and your community.  So keep up the good work this coming year, as we still need more 

members. 

     All of our Lodges get a new quota for the year.  If we work at getting it with the power of one, get one new, 

one enrolled, and end the year with one more than last year.  All of our Lodges and Chapters need to keep look-

ing at the arrearage list on a monthly basis - a call may get them back.  We also need to work on the expiring 

list to keep the members that we have.   

Fraternally, Larry Clark  

More Photos from John Lyons Golf 2013  
These turtles came out to watch the 

action.  The one below is moving off 

the green before he gets hit with a ball. 

Tom Bowman shows off his lucky 

Moose head golf club cover.  Hope it 

worked! 

The geese heard Dallas 

was around, so they left 

the scene.  I think he 

missed them this time.  

Dallas is sending his ball 

somewhere other than 

towards the family of 

geese!!  Good Job, Dallas! 

Everyone had golf carts, 

to ride on the three 

part golf course at 

Jonathan’s Landing.  

Several of our fin-

est USAF airplanes 

flew over the golf 

course which is just 

below Dover Air 

Force Base in Do-

ver, DE.  
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In Memory of Lost Brothers & Co-Workers 

Till We Meet Again 

Sympathies are extended on behalf of the MD-DE-DC Moose Association to 

and all Brothers & Co-Workers who have lost loved ones in recent months. 

Thomas K. Atwood 
Past Governor of New Castle Lodge #1578 

Administrator of New Castle Lodge for 21 years 

Held the Pilgrim Degree of Merit 

Annon “Bud” York 
Past Governor of Baltimore Moose Lodge #70 

Past President of Baltimore Moose Legion #10 

Member of Reisterstown Lodge #1577 

Held the Pilgrim Degree of Merit 

God saw you getting tired and a cure was not to be. 

So He put His arms around you and whispered “Come home to me.” 

In tears we watched you sinking, we watched you fade away. 

Our hearts were almost broken, you fought so hard to stay. 

But when we saw you sleeping, so peacefully free of pain, 

we could not wish you back, to suffer so again. 

So keep your arms around them, Lord, and give them special care. 

Make up for all that they suffered, and all that seemed unfair. 

Mary Jane McLamb, PDGR 
Past Deputy Grand Regent 

Held the Academy of Friendship, 

Star Recorder and College of Regents Degrees 

Member of Gardenville & Reisterstown Chapters 
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 Gone but Never Forgotten 

Annon “Bud” York 
August 5, 1934 - June 22, 2013 

 

     Bud York joined the Moose Fraternity in Eugene, Oregon with his father as his 

sponsor in December of 1955.  In 1962, he dropped his membership due to family 

obligations. 

     In December of 1967, Bud reenrolled in the Fraternity into Baltimore Moose 

Lodge #70.  He held many officers and positions in the Moose and the Moose Le-

gion throughout his years starting with Sgt-at-Arms on up to Governor of the Lodge.  

In 1976, he became a member of Baltimore Legion #10 and the Treasurer of District 

#4.  Through the years, Bud also became a Ritualist on the Baltimore Moose Legion 

#10 Ritual Team between 1970 and 1988; they entered into International Competi-

tion 7 times.  He served as President of the Moose Legion several years and on July 1, 1975 received the Fel-

lowship Degree of Honor.  In 1985 Bud became a Life Member of Baltimore Moose Legion #10.  On May 30, 

1998, Bud was elevated to the Pilgrim Degree of Merit and continued to be involved in many more Moose 

activities.  He dedicated 46 years to the Fraternity which he loved very, very much. 

     We thank you, Bud, for all your dedication and service to the Loyal Order of Moose. 

Thomas K. “Tommy” Atwood 
November 19, 1931 - July 6, 2013 

 

          Tommy Atwood proudly served in the US Army during the Korean War; he 

became a professional truck driver when he returned to his civilian life, work-

ing for NKS Distributors until his retirement.   

     He joined the Loyal Order of Moose on April 21, 1960 and eventually be-

came a Life Member of the Fraternity.  Tommy served as Administrator of 

New Castle Moose Family Center for #1578 for 21 years, having retired a cou-

ple of years ago.  On February 21, 1964, he joined the Moose Legion and was 

presented the Fellowship Degree of Honor on September 15, 1970.   

     During his membership Tommy became a member of the 25 Club in 1969 and signed over 300 members 

during his membership.   Tommy served as Governor of the Lodge several times.  On May 28, 1994, Tommy 

was elevated to the Pilgrim Degree of Merit, the highest Degree of the Loyal Order of Moose.   

     Also, during his time as a Moose member , Tommy worked with Bill Cobert in helping members apply and 

gain admittance to our Home of Contentment, Moosehaven, in Orange Park, Florida.   

     We miss his smile and laughter, especially his smile when calling “BINGO” on Friday nights at the Lodge. 

With great sadness, we have said “Goodbye” to two of our Pilgrims 

of Merit.  They both served to the best of their abilities and made a 

mark on our hearts from the devotion they both have shown to our 

Fraternity.  Our condolences go to their families and encouragement 

to the ones who follow in their footsteps.   

It’s not what you gather, but what you scatter 
that tells what kind of life you have lived. 
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Travels with the Moose 
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Moose Magazine Is For WOTM, Too! 
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 Moose Charities by Past Grand Regent Libby 
Hello Co-Workers,      
     Gosh, The International Milwaukee Conference is 

over and here we are again, back at home and working 

with our new ideas to support our chapters, lodges, 

communities and of course let’s not forget our beloved 

Mooseheart and Moosehaven.  I hope you are reading 

your books and obtaining the correct and much needed 

information for a very successful 2013-2014 Chapter 

and Lodge year.   For some, perhaps (and I certainly 

hope) this will be a time for learning and planning 

some great fundraising ideas, which will help 

benefit Moose Charities, and our very own 

– MD-DE-DC Home.  Let’s not forgot 

what and who we are, and why we are 

members of this great Moose organiza-

tion.  Our children at Mooseheart and 

our Seniors at Moosehaven depend on us 

for their future care. 

     As I mention “Moose Charities”, I want 

to take this opportunity to thank everyone that 

has been faithful in committing donations for our 100 

years of celebrations, through our first Mooseheart 

School Renovation project by being an “Honorary 

Member of the Class of 2013”.   

     NOW WE HAVE A CHANCE TO CONTRIB-

UTE TO THE TIME CAPSULE CAMPAIGN, 

which will be put in place on Founder’s Day.  This 

opportunity is for you as an individual, Chapter/

Lodge, or committees.   Don't pass up the opportunity 

to be a part of this very special Moose history event.  

Be remembered hundreds of years from now by sup-

porting the Time Capsule campaign.  When it is 

opened one hundred or more years from now, your 

name will be in the book for those current residents of 

Mooseheart to learn about your contribution which 

should guarantee their future.  They will remember 

you --and be gratified that you became a part of their 

history without even knowing them.  All you need to 

do is go to Moose Charities on the website, click on 

the words TIME CAPSULE and follow the link to 

make your donation.  Whether it be for 1/8 of a page, 

one-quarter page, half a page or a full page, it's up to 

you, to be remembered in history. 

     For those of you that did not attend the Milwaukee 

conference, our new fundraiser that was introduced 

last year: “Join the Donors Circle”, is still in effect.  

This is a recognition program designed to recognize 

YOU as an individual supporter when you send a tax 

deductible Endowment Fund donation to Moose 

Charities.  We are asking individual Endowment Fund 

gifts of any amount to Moose Charities.   Your gifts 

are fully tax deductible and cumulative.  When you 

reach $100.00 and each level thereafter, you will re-

ceive a heart pin for different categories you reach, 

plus your Lodge/Chapter/Moose Legion will receive 

credit towards their recognition goals as well, for your 

individual donations.    Your donation secures the fu-

ture of our Twin Cities, Mooseheart and Moosehaven.  

Check out our website to see the details.   

      As you know, our local conference in Hunt Valley 

will be upon us before we can turn around.  As usual, 

again at this conference we will be holding several 

fundraisers to make money for our very own 

MD-DE-DC Home.  Our 2nd basket raffle 

will take place.  We are asking chapters 

and/or individuals to make their wonder-

ful mind boggling donations.  We will 

also have jewelry donated by Christa 

Mumford, delicious home-made canned 

and baked items-donated by co-workers/

PDGR’s and our 50/50 raffles at each meet-

ing.  And, as in February, all monies collected 

for the above fundraising will be donated to our very 

own MD-DE-DC Regional Association, who has tak-

en on the responsibility of a yearly commitment of 

$120,000, to fully fund our very own home at Moose-

heart.  All donations are welcome and tax deductible, 

if made payable to “Moose Charities” earmarked 

MD-DE-DC Home.  All donations are appreciated, 

regardless of how large or how small your check will 

be!   Remember these are our children and they are 

what we are all about, and the time is now to promote 

our new theme:  “Go the Distance” in our lodges and 

chapters and fulfill this commitment, each and every 

year.     

     And, yes we are all about Money and Members!  

Our membership still is not where it used to be in our 

Lodges and Chapters.  Members are our survival, so 

let’s work on this weak spot and make our Association 

#1.     We can do it!       

 

Looking forward to seeing you soon,                
 

Libby 
   WOTM Moose Charities Chairman             

      MD-DE-DC 
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Moose Charities Chairman Danny Williams 

Moose Charities Report 
      

     The Moose Charities fundraiser “Honorary Member Class of 

2013” is now history.  We “Thank You” to those members who 

signed up for this project to raise funds for the High School Reno-

vation.  Your Gradation pack will be mailed to you this summer 

and for those who are “Honorary Valedictorian” your yearbooks 

will be shipped to you in the fall of this year. 

     Now you can share your message and photos with the future by 

donating to the “Time Capsule” fundraiser with all donations going to the “School 

Renovation”,  this opportunity will end on October 1, 2013.  Your group photos and 

messages from officers of Lodges, Chapters, Districts, Councils, Associations, Moose 

Legion, Moose Riders and the list goes on and on may be included in the “Time Cap-

sule Tribute Book” to be placed in the Mooseheart Cornerstone on Founders Day 

weekend. 

     Mooseheart needs all of us to support the school renovation project at a estimated 

cost of  ten Million dollars.   At present we have approximately $3,314,000.00 pledged 

to this project. 

    Be part of the 2013 Moose Fraternities Book of Tributes. 

I will have information on this project at my table at our annual convention in August 

or to donate and be part of this project go to www.moosecharities.org   

TIME CAPSULE. 
      

 Danny Williams, Sr. 
                                      International Moose Legion Councilman 

          

http://www.moosecharities.org/
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Come Join Us for a Great Weekend! 
 

MD-DE-DC MOOSE ASSOCIATION 
 Sponsors 4th Annual Association Day 

 at Mooseheart High School – “Homecoming” 

5 Days – 4 Nights 

October 3 – 7,  2013 

$370.00 per person (Double Occupancy) 

$520.00 per person (Single Occupancy) 
 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

Two overnight lodgings in Ohio (going & returning w/breakfast) 

Two overnight lodgings at Mooseheart, Illinois 

Event Jacket 

                                             Motor coach transportation 

                              Snacks, drinks, gaming on board motor coach 

                     Football Game at Mooseheart, bonfire and other events  

                                       to be announced at a later date 
 

 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

RETURN RESERVATION FORM WITH DEPOSIT 
Make checks payable to: MD-DE-DC MOOSE ASSOCIATION 

     Please return this reservation with your deposits and payments to 

       Danny Williams, Sr.                           Please circle Jacket - Men size only: 

         454 Swaim Lane                                   S   M   LG   XL   XXL   XXXL 

 Berkeley Springs, WV 25411            (Sample Jackets will be available for sizing) 

$100.00 per person due with reservation  -  Balance paid by August 25, 2013  
 

Name ______________________________Roommate Name____________ 

 

Address _______________________________Phone # ________________ 

 

City, State, Zip ____________________Your E-Mail__________________ 
 

For any additional information contact Danny Williams, Sr. 

304 258-1127  or  DannyWMoose@AOL.COM  
 

 

Thank you in advance for your participation!! 
 

Limited to 50 participants – FIRST COME – FIRST SERVED 

mailto:DannyWMoose@AOL.COM
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Moose Benefits - Check them out!! 
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Fundraising for Mooseheart, Etc.  
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Did you know - There are an estimated 88 million children and teens online today who will likely visit one or more of the 

40,000+ chat rooms child predators visit?  Teens most often receive sexual solicitations in chat rooms, Instant Messenger 

and game rooms?  65% of teens and children receive sexual solicitations in chat rooms; another 24% occur in Instant Mes-

senger.  The FBI reports there is a “100%” chance of a child meeting a predator in a chat room. 

MISSION - Through its interactive 

website, special events, materials, 

PSAs, and other educational opportu-

nities, Safe Surfin’ educates the public 

about Internet crimes involving children. 

    Safe Surfin’ works with the U.S. Department 

of Justice, school systems, public libraries that offer 

Internet access, law enforcement agencies and corpo-

rate sponsors to further its mission.    

    Safe Surfin’ seeks donations from 

individuals and corporations to further 

its mission.  The Foundation is tax-

exempt 501(c)(3) organization under 

Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 

Code.  Donations are tax-deductible.   

    Safe Surfin’ is in partnership with the National 

Sheriff’s Association and is supported by Moose In-

ternational.  Let’s join in the support of Safe Surfin’. 
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the “Tommy Moose” Program 

Great for Community Service donations!! 
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Check out our Website at mdmoose.org.  See what’s happening in  

MD-DE-DC after it happens!  Read the “Communicator” in living color!! 

The Association Communicator  
New Subscriber ____     Renewal ____ 

Make checks payable to “MD-DE-DC Moose Association” & Mail to 

Miriam Rieg, Editor 

206 Sterling Avenue, New Castle, DE 19720 

1 yr. $8.00,  2 yr. $15.00,  3 yr. $20.00 
NOTE:  ALL NEW SUBSCRIPTSIONS WILL BEGIN WITH NEXT QUARTERLY ISSUE 

AFTER PAYMENT IS RECEIVED. 

Name: _____________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________  State: ___________  Zip: ___________ 

 

Would you like to receive the Association Communicator by mail?  Just fill out 

the coupon below and send a check to Miriam,  

then you’ll be on the mailing list!! 
Thank you for your participation!! 

GOD HAS  

A SENSE OF HUMOR    

The deadline for the next issue of 

“The Association Communicator” is  

October 10, 2013. 
Please send or email your articles to: 

                               Miriam Rieg, Editor 

                               206 Sterling Avenue 

                               New Castle, DE 19720 

                               tmrieg206@comcast.net 
 

                                                                               phone: 302-328-4194 

                                                   cell: 302-521-4045 

The woman found an old rusty coat hanger left on 

the ground. 

She looked at it and said "I don't know how to use 

this."  

 

She bowed her head and asked God to send her 

HELP.  

 

Within 5 minutes a beat-up, old motorcycle 

pulled up.  

 

A bearded man, wearing an old biker skull rag,  

got off of his cycle and asked if he could help.  

 

She said: "Yes, my daughter is sick. I’ve locked 

my keys in my car. 

I must get home. Please, can you use this hanger 

to unlock my car?"  

 

 

He said "Sure." He walked over to the car and in 

less than a minute the car was open.  

 

She hugged the man and through tears said, 

"Thank You SO MUCH! You are a very nice 

man."  

 

The man replied, "Lady, I am NOT a nice man. I 

just got out of PRISON yesterday. 

I was in prison for car theft."  

 

The woman hugged the man again sobbing,   

"Oh, thank you, God! 

 

You even sent me a professional!!!” 

 

Is GOD Good or What!?  

A woman received a call that her daughter was 

sick.  

 

She stopped by the pharmacy to get medication, 

got back to her car and found that she had locked 

her keys inside.  
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ASSOCIATION MEETING DATES 
 

2013-2014 Meeting Schedule 

 will be listed when available. 
 

Thank you for your patience. 

Rick K visited New Castle Lodge 7/13/13 

This is what’s in Willie’s bundle. 
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The Family Fraternity 

MOOSE 

Moose - the Family Fraternity 

The Moose - A fraternal and service organization of 1.5 mil-

lion men and women in four nations, dedicated to bettering the 

lives of children and elderly in need, to helping our communi-

ties on both the national and local level, and to   providing 

family recreation at a modest cost. 
 

“No Man Stands So Straight and Tall 
As When He Stoops To Lift Up A Child.” 

 
                                                             James J. Davis 

The Association Communicator is the official publication of the Maryland-Delaware-District of Colum-

bia Moose Association and is published quarterly.  All State Board members, Lodges and Chapters 

receive a complimentary copy.   Individual Lodge and Chapter members are by subscription.  Lodges 

and Chapters may order multiple copies for Board Members. 

 

Our mission is to be a leader in publishing and communicating the news of the Loyal Order of Moose 

enabling Lodges, Chapter and Legions to become enlightened, educated and informed, so as to per-

suade them to go forward in the work of the Moose. 

“The information contained herein is both confidential and privileged and shall only be available to and used 
by good standing members of the Loyal Order of the Moose for Fraternal purposes.  Any use of the infor-
mation contained for private gain or for commercial, political, or business purposes is strictly prohibited.” 


